The Good Child Care Book

What Every Parent Needs to Know About Quality Child Care
Dear Parents

You want the best for your child—and so do we.

That’s why we’ve put together this Good Child Care Book—to help you choose a child care arrangement that meets your needs as working parents while it nurtures all aspects of your child’s development.

Good child care is much more than babysitting. It is gently guiding children as they learn about themselves and the world around them. It is helping them master the skills and lessons of everyday life. It is nurturing their fast-growing minds and carefully handling the challenges of behavior, sickness and relationships—so they will grow into healthy, responsible and productive adults.

As parents, you will select your child care arrangement. But we can help. Here you’ll find information on different kinds of child care and hints on what to look for to find a quality child care center or family child care home—plus child care checklists, tax credits and other important information. And you can call us direct for personal assistance with your child care search.

Remember, quality child care lasts a lifetime! Look for the good quality ribbons throughout this book for special hints on locating quality care.

Good luck,

The folks at Starting Point
The first step in making the right child care choice is to figure out what kind of child care is best for you. There are three main forms of child care:

**Child Care Center**

A child care center is a place where many children are cared for and, where, like a small school, they are grouped by age. It is normally open all year round and has regular daytime hours. Many parents choose centers because of their larger staff, facilities, space, toys, equipment and planned activities.

To assure minimum standards, either the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services or the Ohio Department of Education regulates, licenses and inspects child care centers, preschool and schoolage programs. If a center is accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children, it means the center has measured up to national standards of quality care and has made a commitment to offering the high level of care, attention and stimulation every child deserves.

**Family Child Care Home**

A family child care home offers care in another person’s home. The number of children is limited by law. Many parents prefer this type of care because they want their children in a more home-like environment. Family child care homes are especially popular for the care of infants and small children.

Family child care homes are not regulated or licensed by the State of Ohio. County certification mandates child care training, health and safety inspections and criminal background checks. Its quality care counterpart in Cuyahoga County, Care for Kids family child care homes, exceeds County certification standards with a commitment to ongoing child development training, technical assistance and site visits.

**In Home Child Care**

Here, a caregiver either lives in or comes to the family’s home to care for the child, keeping the child in his or her normal surroundings, with familiar toys and routines. This is convenient for the family and offers flexibility. However, it is considerably more expensive, unless there are several children to be cared for.

Take the time to think about what kind of child care works best for you. You need to be comfortable with the care your child is receiving, you need to feel secure about your child care arrangement, and so does your child.

**Special Needs Child Care**

Children with medical, physical, developmental or emotional disabilities can be enrolled in some child care centers or family day care homes alongside other children. Here, they're cared for by specially trained teachers and have access to the community services and resources they need to learn and grow.
The right kind of child care is important.

New information shows that the early care children receive has long lasting effects on their later life—and on how they develop, learn, deal with stress and handle their emotions.

Babies and toddlers thrive when caregivers are warm, responsive and make them feel safe and secure.

Science has recently found that the brains of young children grow—are actually wired—when the children are given good nutrition, surroundings, care, stimulation and teaching. The reverse is also true. Without adequate stimulation, a child’s learning potential is seriously diminished. PET (positron emission tomography) scans actually show a smaller brain size among children who have been neglected or abused in their early years.

Children have also been found to withstand stress better when they have had a strong secure relationship with a nurturing adult in their early years.
Quality care makes a difference.

More and more, science is reinforcing the view that consistent, quality care is essential for normal growth and development.

In the first three years of life, a child grows from a completely dependent being into one who walks, talks, plays and explores. Given good care, a three year old is self-confident, trusting, inquisitive, able to communicate through language, physically and mentally healthy, able to relate well and be empathetic to others—all attributes that add up to a good start in life.

Studies have found that the single most important factor in quality care is the relationship between the child and the caregiver. Children who receive warm and sensitive care are more likely to trust people, enter school ready and eager to learn and get along well with other children.

The quality of this relationship, in turn, depends on the caregiver’s personal qualities, education and training as well as the ratio of caregivers to children, the number of children in a group and maintaining stability in the child/caregiver relationship.

Other indicators of quality programs are a strong focus on health and safety issues and on working closely with parents.
How to find quality child care

Selecting your child care arrangement is one of the most important decisions you will make—for your own peace of mind and for your child’s healthy development. So you’ll want to take the time to make a thorough search. Here are some suggestions.

Call.

Begin with a call to Starting Point at 1-216-575-0061 or 1-800-880-0971. This nonprofit agency keeps a long list of child care centers and homes throughout Northeastern Ohio. Although they cannot recommend one center or home over another, they can help you find care in your neighborhood or near your job. They can also give you the information you need to make a good choice.

Visit.

You’ll want to visit several child care centers or family child care homes. Initially, be sure to set up a time when you and your child or children can visit in advance. Make sure you keep your appointment, and be on time. Child care providers have a lot to do every day, and time is very important to them. When you are there, stay as long as you want to get a feeling for the place where your child will be spending so much time. Visit more than once so you’re all comfortable with your choice.

Observe.

When you do visit, trust your first impressions—they’re often on target. Is this a place where you’ll be comfortable leaving your child? Then, look and listen. Your eyes and ears will tell you a lot. Is this a safe place? Are the caregivers warm and responsive to the children. Do the caregivers seem to really care about the children, respond patiently to questions and discipline gently and fairly? On the following pages you’ll find some other things to look for.

Bring a Checklist.

You’ll find handy checklists in the pocket at the back of your brochure. Make copies and fill them out on your visits. This way you won’t have to rely only on memory, and you’ll have something concrete to use in comparing child care programs.

Check References.

Talk with other parents whose children are cared for at the centers or homes you are considering. Call and ask how they—and their kids—like the child care arrangement.
1. **Are the children happy?**

   See if the children seem to enjoy going to child care. When there, they should feel like they are at home—easily playing and talking with others. Look for smiles and happy faces.

2. **Are the children safe and secure?**

   For the child’s well-being and yours, it’s important to know that your child is in the care of a responsible person, that the center or family child care home is set up to avoid fire, accidents and other dangers, and that there is a clear plan to deal with emergencies and sickness. Look for smoke detectors, first aid supplies, safety measures, safe play areas, covered radiators and electrical outlets. Check that all dangerous items and substances are well out-of-reach. Make sure children cannot be released to anyone parents do not specify and are never left alone and unsupervised.

3. **Are there enough teachers to give good care?**

   The fewer children each teacher has in her care, the more time she has to help each child learn and grow. That gives your child the good early start needed to do well in school and in life. The State of Ohio sets minimum standards for the number of children each teacher can handle. For higher quality care, look for lower teacher/child ratios.

4. **Are the teachers loving and responsive?**

   First and most important, child care teachers should love the kids. When they do, you’ll find they talk and play with the children. They respond quickly when they have problems, set limits gently, comfort them and meet their daily needs. Even discipline should be handled with love and understanding—by setting limits and offering consistent supervision.

5. **Are the teachers well-qualified?**

   At the least, teachers should have some form of special training in child care—particularly in child development, first aid, CPR, nutrition, behavior problems, health, safety and working with parents. Even better, look for professionals who have credentials, certificates or degrees in child development or early childhood education.

6. **Do the activities lead to learning and development?**

   Just watching the children isn’t enough. Make sure the teachers set goals for each child and plan things to do that are right for the children’s ages? They should use creative materials, toys, books and help the children develop language and everyday skills. The teachers should talk, sing and read to the children, have daily routines for mealtimes, nap times and repeat pleasurable activities like special songs, rhymes and comforting words.

7. **Is the place clean, pleasant and well-organized?**

   You want your child to be in bright, pleasant surroundings—as well as a
place that’s clean and large enough for indoor and outdoor activities, naps, meals and personal belongings. There should be at least 35 square feet of playroom floor space indoors per child and 75 square feet outdoors per child.

8 Are good health and nutrition practices followed? You’ll want to be sure the place is clean, especially the bathrooms and diapering areas. Does everyone wash hands before serving, eating, bathroom visits and diapering? Is there a separate isolation area with adult supervision for mildly ill children? Does each child have an individual mat, cot or crib? Are counters, toys and equipment cleaned daily? Is the building warm enough in cold weather? Are meals and snacks well-balanced, nutritious, wholesome and geared to meet the nutritional needs of each age group?

9 Do teachers and parents work together for the child’s well-being? Working well with your child’s teacher is important to you and your child. You’ll want to be able to share your child’s day, talk over concerns and check your child’s progress. Make sure you can stop in anytime. Be concerned if you’re not allowed to come in anytime you like.

10 Do the child care costs, hours and policies match your needs? As a working parent, you don’t want surprises. Make sure your center, home or in-home provider is affordable. Does she have hours that meet your workday needs? What happens when your kids are sick, have school vacations or emergencies? There should be written contracts and information on costs, handling sickness, vacations and emergencies.

Getting help with child care costs

Be sure to find out if you’re eligible for tax credits from the IRS. You’ll find information at the back of this book. If your income is low, see if your County Department of Job and Family Services can give you financial help.

A Good Child Care Program

• Offers a regular routine while allowing flexibility for the individual needs of the child;
• Has periods of quiet and active play as part of a well-balanced program;
• Offers a variety of experiences that allow each child to develop individual skills and self-confidence.

What about babies?

A good caregiver hugs, rocks, cuddles, responds to the baby’s smiles, talks happily with the baby about what they see and do and introduces them to new objects and experiences.
What to ask center or home providers

Chances are you’ll think of lots of things to ask the center director or child care provider. It’s a good idea to write your questions down—or make a copy of the suggested questions below—to be sure you remember them all.

- What kind of experience do you have caring for children?
- What kind of training have you had in early childhood development, first aid, CPR, nutrition?
- Who will be caring for my child?
- How many children does each caregiver handle?
- How long have your caregivers been with you?
- What kinds of indoor and outdoor activities do you have for kids who are my child’s age?
- Who provides children’s meals and snacks. Can I see a weekly menu?
- What is your daily routine? What kinds of activities do you offer?
- How will you make certain my child gets individual attention?
- What do you do if a child hits, bites another child, is uncooperative or has other problems requiring discipline?
- How do you soothe a child who is crying or upset?
- What is your approach to toilet training?
- Do you take children on field trips? Is permission required?
- What are the hours and days you offer care? What happens if I can’t get there on time to pick up my child?
- What are your fees? When do I pay them? Are there any other fees?
- Do I have to pay if a child is absent or on vacation? Is there a discount if more than one child is enrolled?
- Do you have a backup provider to care for the kids if you are sick or have an emergency?
- What do you do if a child is sick, hurt or has an emergency? If my child’s caregiver is sick? Does the caregiver have first aid and CPR training?
- What kinds of health and medical information do you require?
- Where do you keep medicines and cleaning products?
- How will you communicate with me about my child’s progress?
- Do you encourage parents to be involved? If so, how are they involved?
- What are the phone numbers of other parents I can contact?
What to ask yourself

Your visit is likely to give you a clear sense of whether or not it’s the right place for your child. Remember your own feelings are your best guides. Ask yourself:

- Will my child fit in here?
- Do I like their approach to learning, play and discipline?
- Will my child be safe and secure in this setting?
- Can I easily talk with the staff about my child?
- Do I feel comfortable here?
- Is the location convenient for me?
- Do the costs, hours and policies meet my needs?

How to work with child care staff

Choosing child care is only the first step in a long relationship between the parents, child and caregiver. You’ll want to stay involved to ensure your child gets the good quality care he or she deserves. The best care comes from a true partnership with the caregivers.

You’ll want to prepare your child for the new child care arrangement. Talk about it, try to visit a few times before the child begins, and don’t rush off on the first day. It takes awhile to get used to a new place and new people.

Tell the caregiver up front what you want for your child and communicate daily. You’ll want to know how your child’s day—and the caregiver’s—went; what the children are learning and how your child is doing so you and the caregiver are on the same track. Volunteer to help if you can. Stop in unannounced and attend parent meetings and activities.

The more you work together, the better your child’s care will be.
Have a back-up plan for emergencies

You’ll need to have at least two backups to handle child care when your regular child care arrangements break down, when your child—or the caregiver—is sick, on vacation, has an emergency, goes out of business, when schools are closed, etc.

It’s a good idea to arrange in advance for spouses, relatives, temporary caregivers, drop-in centers or other backup sources to take care of children in these emergencies.

Keep a list of these backup providers, their phone numbers and available hours close to your phone.

Preregister with any backup child care providers who require advance paperwork, and keep a file handy with important phone numbers, family, medical and health information that you can bring with your child to the backup provider.

If none of your backup providers can care for your child, call Starting Point at 216-575-0061 and they will help you locate care. *Never, never leave a young child alone when you go to work, in a car, anywhere.*

Leave emergency numbers with your caregiver for:

- Your pediatrician
- All numbers where you can be contacted
- At least 2 relatives or friends
- Your hospital emergency room
- Poison control center
As the child care resource and referral agency for Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake and Ashtabula counties, Starting Point works to improve the quality and increase the supply of child care throughout our region as well as to ensure good child care legislation on the Federal, State and local levels.

Main office and Cuyahoga County: **1-216-575-0061**
Ashtabula County: **1-440-998-3233**
Geauga County: **1-440-285-9121**
Lake County: **1-440-357-1241**

Or, log onto the Starting Point website at [www.starting-point.org](http://www.starting-point.org), where you can find more information about Starting Point and even conduct your own child care search.

Starting Point hours are 8:30 am to 5 pm. If you need emergency child care after hours, dial First Call for Help at 216-436-2000 or 211.

Or use our toll-free number:

**1-800-880-0971**
www.starting-point.org
notes
STARTING POINT

Main Office
4600 EUCLID AVENUE, SUITE 500
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44103

Ashtabula County
4510 MAIN STREET
ASHTABULA, OHIO 44004

Geauga County
209 CENTER STREET
CHARDON, OHIO 44024

Lake County
9285 PROGRESS PARKWAY
MENTOR, OHIO 44060